
May Serger Club 

Rolled Hem Woven Placemats 

Supply List 

Since there are two holidays with a patriotic theme in May and July, I chose red, 
white and blue fabrics to span both Memorial Day and the Fourth of July holidays 

for this project. 
 
 
8 Jelly Roll strips (or 8 strips 2 ½” x 45”) for woven top of placemat 
1 Fat Quarter for back of placemat 
18” x 15” fusible fleece (A 1/2 yard cut of fusible fleece will make three placemats) 
Optional - One spool decorative thread for upper looper (this will show on the edge of each woven 
strip) If you don’t want to use decorative thread, you will need an additional cone of serger thread. 
I used a 40-wt embroidery thread for the store sample. 
Two (or three – see above) spools serger thread, one should be a close match to the decorative 
thread 
One spool fusible thread (Superior Threads Charlotte’s Fusible Web – available at High Country 
Quilts) 
Glue stick or quilt basting spray or Bo-Nash Bonding Powder 
 
Serger with rolled hem and three-thread overlock capability 
All machine accessories, foot pedal, manual, etc. for your serger 
Clear foot is extremely helpful, if one is available for your machine 
Scissors 
Rotary Cutter and small mat if you have one 
24” x 6” quilting ruler if you have one 
Helpful but optional – pressing mat for use when weaving placemat top 
Reading glasses if you need them 
 
The placemat top uses three strips for the warp and three for the weft, so you can audition the 
fabrics/strips you would like to use.  The binding will require two strips – I cut them into 9” – 11” 
random pieces and pieced them together, trying to make sure no join would land at a corner.  You 
can use more than two colors if you like for the binding, but it will require the length of two for 
the project.  Or, you can cut binding strips from yardage and have the binding all the same color.  
 
To save time in class, you can cut your fusible fleece to 18” x 15”   
 
 


